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Act,2016 (in short, the Act
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Init and proirect related details.

'he particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

mount paid b'y the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

,ossession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

abular form:

Sr.

No.

Partir:ulars Details

1.. Name of the project Spaze Apotel (13oulevard II),

Sector 47, Gurugram

2. Date of booking 06.02.201.3

(Page 10 of complaint)

.)
J. Allotment Ietter 26.06.201,3

[Annexure P1, page no. 12 of

complaint)

4.

5.

Unit no. 703,7th floor admeasurittg 64'1

sq.ft.

(Annexure P1, page L2 of

cornplaint)

Date r:lf execution of
buyer's agreemeut

No BBA executed

[Note: - As per resPondent a

letter dated 29.04.2014 along

with BBA issued to the
complainant but the
complainant failed to execute

the same)

(as alleged by resPondent on

page 4 of reply)

PageZ ofZ
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11(a) Schedule for Possession
of the said unit

The developer based on its

present plans and estimates aud

subject to all just excePtions

endeavors to comPlete
construction of the said

building / said unit within a
period of sixty months from
the date of this agreement
unless there shall be delaY or

failure due to dePartment delaY

or due to any circumstances

beyond the power and control of

thc developer or force majcttre

conditions including but not

limited to reasons mentioned it-r

clause 11(b) and 11[c) or due to

failure of the allottee(sJ to pay in

time the total consideratiorr and

charges

dues/payments mentioned in
this agreement or any failure on

the part of the allottere[s) to

abide by all or any of the terms

and conditions of this

agreement. In case there us any

delay on the Part of the

allottee[s) in making o

payments to the develoPer then

notwithstanding rights available

to the develoPer elsewhere in

this agreement, the Period fo

implementation of the Projec

shall also be extended bY a sPa

Posse:;sion clause

Page 3 of2
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: Taken from unexecuted B
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3A,

7. Due date of deli'
posserssion

e:ry of 29.04.20L9

(Calculat.ed from a letter da

29.04.20L4 along with B

; issued by the respond
he co*plainant)to

ed
BA

:nt

B. '.['otal sale

r:onsideration

,,06,115/- (inclusive bas

r EDC, covered car parkit

3xure R5, page no 7',7 of

the SOA dated 17.1,|1.20

C,

r8)

10)

9. 'lotal amount 1

the
complainant

1,74,238/-

r no 78 of complainant t
lated 17.11,.2020)

e

10. l)ccuJlation ce ficate 27

IA

0

1n n'

020

rre R ge 89 ofrep v)

11. Offer of'posses 0t] 7.2020

exure R7, page 86 of
rlaint)

Iracts of the complaint

e' complainant has subn:

rat complainant has

)ULEVARD-ll (Previous

itted as unde

invested in

y known as I

r:-

the project i.e., "SI

Spaze Apotel)", at Secto
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Gurgaon. She borcked a unit on 06.02 .20L3 by paying Rs. 7,00,000 /-.

The respondent issued allotment letter on 26.06.201,3 and allotted

unit no. 703, 7l.h floor admeasuring 641, sq.ft. As per terms and

conditions, the cost of the said unit arrived at Rs. 66,06,1,1,5/-.

4. That no builde,r buyer agreement was executed between the

complainant ancl respondent. The complainant has already paid the

amr:unt of lls. 64,7 4,239 /- tlll date to the respondent. On 3 1,.07 .2020

the respondent sent the intimation of the possession along with

demand letter asking for the payment of the I{s. 8,-18,5041-. I

respoltse to the aforesaid letter, the complainant sent a letter o

10.08.2020 to the respondent whereas a demand to produce th

occupancy certificate was raised. The complainant also raised th

question of delayerl possession charges, GST INPU'f CREDIT benefi

and along r,vith those queries regarding the irnposition of misr- cl-rarg

and labour cess.

5. Variorrs remindlers to the respondent went unanswered and th

cornplainant is lorced to tal<e it to the Authority for the resolutiotr o

thel nratter. The main grievance of the complainant is that th

respondent has taken 7 years to provide the possession of the uni

and he is obligated to pay delayed possession charges'

Complaint No. 4040 of 2020
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6. 'Ihat the other grievance of the complainant is that it has mentioned

various unwarranted and unexplained entries in the final demand

("ilr,!:!.d#
ilitr,#*\tcsd.:r'

(i{il{ v{ii

letter which ought to be explained to her and the same be taken back

by the responder:rt builder.

T. Further the cause of action again arose on various occasions,

including on: 17.08.2020,24.08.2020,07.10.2020, and on many date

lontinuing one. I :

Relief sought by the comPlainant.

re complainant is seeking the following relief:

Pass an appropriate award directing the respondent to count t

)rears from the clate of allotment letter as the date of possessio

II. Pass an appropriate awarcl directing the respondent to pay interes

(@ prescriberl rate on delayed possessiot-t since ciue date o

Ilossession titl date of actual possession on paid amount i.

till date when the protests were

failure to deliver the project. l'he cAuse of action is alive an

continuing one.

64,78,434 /-

III. Pass an appropriate

other charges; in the

sinking fund, Extra

provide GST INPU'f

Complaint No. 4040 of 20
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award directing the respondent to justi
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D. Reply by the nespondent.

The respondent had contested the complaint on the following

grounds:

The present complaint is not maintainable in law or on facts. 'l'he

compla:inant had filed the present complaint seeking refund,

possession and inlterest for alleged delay in delivering possession of the

apartm,ent booke<l by her. It is submitted that complaints pertaining to

refund, contpens;ation and interest are to be decided by the

adjuclicating officer under section TL of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Deverlopment) Actt, 201"6 (hereinafter referred to as "the Act" for short)

read r,l,ith Rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Develloltment) Rules, 2017, (hereinafter referred to as "the l{ules") and

not try this authority.

That the project r:f the respondent is not an "ongoing project" ttnde

RERA and the same h;rs been registered under Real Estate [Regulatio

and Develoltment) Act, 2016 and I{I{ERA llules, 2017. l{egistratto

certific;ate bearing tro. 3 87 of 201,7 granted by the l-laryana Real Estat

Regulatory Authority vide nremo no. LIRERA-1,78/2017 124!;9 date

1.9.12.2017. It is submitted that the registration is valid till 30.06.2020

10. Thal. the complainant was allotted a unit bearing no. 703 zrdmeasul^in

641 sq. ft. in the prroject known as Spaze Boulevard II, Sector 4'7, Sohn

Road, Clurugram ,,zide allotment letter dated 26.06.2013 on the basis o

application form dated 06.02.2013. 'fhe complainant had voluntaril

opted for a construction linked payment plan.

11.No Buyer's Agrer:ment had been executed between the parties. It i

pertinernt to mention that the respondent had issued letter dated 29

of April, 201,4 along with which the buyer's agreement containing th

PageT ofZ
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detailed terms ancl conditions of sale. The respondent had duly mentioned

in the aloresaid lelter that the complainant was required to execute two

copies of the buyer''s agreement. 'fhe complainant, for reasons best known

to her did not come forrvard to execute the buyer's agreement.

lZ.That despite the omissions on part of the complainant, the respondent

did not cancel her allotment and forfeit the earnest money component

as a gesture of gorod faith. As per Clause 11[a) of the unsigned buyer's

agreement, possession of the said uhit was to be offerecl to the

complainant within a period of 60 montlts from the date of execlttion

of ttre agreement subject to force majeure conclitions and timely

payments on her part. 'l'hel timeline with respect to handing over o

possession of the said unit cannot be construed in the manne

contemplated in the complaint by the complainant. It rvas furthe

providerd in the buyer's agreement that in case any delay occurred ot

accounl: of delay in sanction of the building/zoning plans by th

concerned statutory authority or due to any reason beyond the contro

of the l)eveloper, the period taken by the concerned statuto

authorities woulcl also be excluded from the time period stipulated i

the contract for delivery of physical possession.

l-3. That it is submifl.ed that there is no default on part of respondent i

offer of possession of the said unit in the facts and circumstances of th

case. The Complainant chose to ignore all these aspects and wilfull

defaulted in making timely payments. It is pertinent to mention that a

on date, the to1"al outstanding amount liable to be paid by th

Complaint No. 4040 of 2020
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complainant to the respondent is I{s. L0,62,B54/-. 'fhus from the facts

and circumstances mentioned above, it is comprehensively established

that the time pleriod was consumed in obtaining of requisite

permisr;ion/sanctions from the concerned statutory authorities. It is

pertinent to mention that respondent had submitted an application fo

grant of environment clearance to the concerned statutory authori

on 13.C19.2012. Ilowever, for one reason or the other arising out o

circum:;tances beyond the power and control of respondent, th
l

aforesaid clearance has only been gianted on 24.1,2.2019 clespite du

diligenr:e having lbeen exercised by it in this regard' It is pertinent

note that all construction activities involving excavation, civi

cons;truction were stopped in Delhi and NCR Districts from L't o

November,2OlB to 1Otr' of November,2OlB vide directions issur:d b

Envjiro:nrnent Pollutir:n (Prevention & control) Ar-rthority for th

National Capital Region. 'l'he respondent had appliecl for grant o

occtrpation certificate on 20.03.2020. The construction of the builclin

in ques;tion has b13e n completed and occttpation certificate for the satn

lras ber:n receiverc on 27th of July 2020 by the respondent with respec

to the r;aid project. It is pertinent to mention that possessir:n of the sai

unit hild been ollfered to the complainant on 31't of July 2020 afte

obtilin ing the afo resaid occupation certi ficate.

14. That despite being offered possession of the said unit, the complaina

has not made payment of outstanding amount and has also not com

forward to comltlete the documentation formalities for reasons be

Complaint No. 4040 of 20?0
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kno'rvn to her. Furthermore, the complainant has not executed th

buyer's agreement despite issuance of repeated reminders. Thus, th

allegation ol delay against the respondent is not based on correct an

true facts. Moreover, in case of delay caused due to non-receipt o

occu.pation certil'icate or any other permission/sanction from th

competent authorities, no compensation should be payable being pa

of circurmstances beyond the power and control of the Developer. It i

furlhet. submitted tl'rat despite there berng a number of defuulters in th

project, the respondent had itself infusid flunds into the project, earnestl
I

fglfillecl its obligations and was lully committecl to con-rplete the project

expeditiously as possible in the facts and circutnstances of the case

Therefore, cumuliltively considering the facts and circutnstances of th

present case, no delay whatsoever can be attributed to the respondent by th

complainant. However, all these crucial and important facts have bee

deliberrately concealeclby the complainant frotn this honouriible court. Th

accusations levelled by the complainant are conrpletely clevoid

merit. l'he corrrplaint filecl by the Conlplainant delserves to b

disrnissed.

E. |urisdiction of the authoritY

The plea of fhe respondent regarding rejection of r:omplaint o

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes th

it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicat

the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

Complaint No. 4040 of 2020
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15. As per notification no. 1,/92/2017-ITCP dated L4.1,2.20L7 issued

by Town and Clountry Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Ilstate Regulal;ory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for alll purposes with office situated in Gurugram. In the

pres;ent case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram District, therefore, this authority has complet

territorizrl jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. Il Subiect matter iurisdiction

14. Section 11(4)r[al of the Act, Zatilplovides that the promoter shal

be responsible to the allottees aB per agreement for sale. Sectio

1 1t4)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section fi@)(a)

Be responsible frtr all obligations, responsibilities and functions under

the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made

thereundet^ or tct the allottees aS per the agreementfor Sale, or to the

associatiort of allottees, aS the case n-tay be, till the conveyance of all

the opartntents, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the allottees,

rtr the common areas to tl"te association of allottees or the competent

authority, as the case rnaY be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34(fl of th,z Act provides to ensLtre compliance of the obligations cast

upon the tr)romt)ters, the ollottees and the real estate agents under

this Act ancl the rules ond regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of thr: provisiorls of the Act quoted above, the authority h

complete jurisdiction to decide the

compliance ol' obligations bY the

compellsation r,vhich is to be decided by

pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant'

Complaint No. 4040 of 2020

complaint regarding non

promoter leaving asid

the adjudicating officer
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F1: - The respondent be directed to pay interest at the prevailinl
rate of interest from due date of poislssion till handing over o
possession

L6' In the present r:omplaint, the complainant intends to continue with
the plroject and is seeking delay possession charges as provided
under the prorriso to section 1B(1) of the Act. sec. 1B(1) proviso
reads as under.

Provided that where an allotiee'does not intend to withdraw
from t,he project, he shail be paid, by the promoter, interest:for
every month of delay, tiil the hancling over of the possession, at
such rate as may lte prescribed.',

17.clause 11[aJ of the buyer's agreement [in short, agreemer-rtJ

provi,Ces for handing over of possession anci is reprodr.rced Lrelow:

"Secttion 7B: - Return of amount and compensation
1B(1)" If the promoter fairs to complete or is unabret to ,give
posser;sron of an apartment, plot, or building, _

11(a) Schedule forpo.sse.ssion of the said unit
The dev'eloper based on its present plans ond estimate:; and
subject to all just exceptions endeavors to complete
construction of the said building / said unit within a
period of sixty months from the date of this agreen"tent
unless t,here :;hall bc dclay orfailure clue to department tlelal,
or due to any' circurnstances beyond the power oncl control o,f
the developer or force majeure conclitio,s incruding but nor.
limited to reasons mentioned in clause 11(b) and 11(c) or duet

16 failure o.f the allottee(s) to pay in time tl-te tota,l
consideration and other charges and dues/payments
mention,ed in this agTreement or any failure on the part of thet

allottee(s) to abide by all or any of the terms oncl concliLions
oJ'this agreement. In case there us any deloy on Lhe part ctf the,

allotteel's) in making of payments to the developer then
notwith.stcrnding rights available to the tleveloper elsewhere'
in this a{lreement, the period for implementaLion oJ" the
project :;holl also be extended by a span of time equivalent to
each deilay on thet part of the allottee(s) in remitting
pnyment(s) to the developer.......... (Emphasi.s supplied)
*Note: Taken from unexecuted BBA.

Complaint No. 4040 of Z0ZO
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18. At thr: outset, it is rerevant to comment on the preset possessio
clause of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected
to allkinds of terms and conditions of this agreement and application,
and thLe complainants not being in default under any provisions o

these agreements and compliance with all provisions, formalities and
documentation zls prescribed by the promoter. 1.he drafting of this
clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and
uncertain but so heaviry loaded in favour of the promoter and against
the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in lulfilling
formalities and clocumentations etc. as prescribect by the promoter
may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee
and the commitment date for handihg over possession loses its
meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the buyer,s agreement
by the promoter is just to evade the liability towards timely clelivery
of subjr:ct unit arrd to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after
delay in possession. l'his is just to comment as to how the builder has

misuse,l his domiinant position and drafted such mischierrous clause

in the agreelxent and the allottee is left with no option but to sigp on

the dotr:d lines.

L9. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at the

rate of LBo/o p.a. however, proviso to section LB provides that where

an allotlee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be

paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, at such rate

as may be prescril:ed and it has been prescribecl under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule l-5 has been reproduced as under:

complaint No. 4040 of 2a20
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^ -t _- -"vooLLrun ( /) ol section(1) For the purpo:.? of proviso to section 12; section 18; andsub-.sections (+l,,aya 
{21;f;;r;;r, 1e, the ,,interest 

at therate prescribed" sha, irinu state Bank of India highestmarginal cost of lencling rate +2%.:
Provided that in ,oru tiu State Bank of India marginalcost of rending rate (MCLR) is not in ,se, it shart berepraced by such benrchmaik rending rates which the,State Bankof lnctia mayfixfrom time to timefor lending
,to the general public.

20' The L:gi:slature in iits wisdom in the subordinate legislation un4er the
provision of rule 15 of the rures, rri, determined the prescribed rate
of interelst. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable arld if the serid rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

2l.Conselquently,, as per website of the state Bank of lndia i.e.,

https:/lsb"j=g(r.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e.,21,.07.202i1 is @7.t)0o/0. Accordingly, the prescribed rate

of intr:rest will be rnarg;inal cost of lending rate +20/o i.e., 9.80%.

22.The delinition of term "interest' as defined under section Z(za) of the

Act pnovides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the pnonnoter', in c;ase of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest

whictr the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of

default.'l'he relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" n')eens the rates of interest payable by the

promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanotion. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) t:he rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of default;
,lhe interest poyable by the promoter to the allottee shall

be from the date the promoter received the amount or

any part thereof till the dote the amount or part thereof

Pase t4 of20
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and interely th,Treon is refundecl, and the inrcrest
Yy; ! i,Zu;,t^l:' " ? 

t 
le 

e 
.t 

o t h e' p r o m o t e r s h a t t b e fr o nt t h e

the date ,rirt'fr',!.*ults 
in payrnent to the proititer titt

23' Therefore, interest on the deray payments from the comprainant sharlbe charged at the prescribed rate i.e., g.Boo/o rty the
respondent/promoter which is the same as is being grantea to the
complainants in case of derayed possession charges.

F'2: Direct the respondent to justify the other charges in the demandIetter ,nd to rolr back the labourcess, sinting fund, extra IFMScharged in the finar demand, and arso provide GST input credit.
o Labour cess: Lalbour cess is levied @1"%on the cost of construction

incurrr:d by'an empr.yer as per the provisions of section 3(1) ancr
3[3,] ot'the Building and other construction workers, welfare cess
Act'1996 read with notification no. S.O 2899 da6ed 26.09.1,996. It is
levied and collelcted on the cost of construction incurred by
e mp l61rsls inchlding contractors under specific conditions.

Moreorzer, this isrsue has already been dealt with by the authority in

conrplaint titles ;ts Mr. sumit Kumar G,upta and Anr. vs. supset

Properties Private Li'mited (962 of 2079,) wherein ir was held that

sinc,e lztbour cess is to be paid by the respondent, as such no labour

cess should be cJ:rarges by the respondent. 'l'he authority is of the

vieur ttrat the allottee is neither an employer nor a contractor and

Iabour cess is not a tax but a fee. Thus, the demand of labour cess

raised upon the cornplainant is completely arbitrary and she cannot

be rnacle liable to pay any labour cess to the respondent. It is the

respondent builder w,ho is solely responsible for the disbursement

of serid amount.

Complainr No. 4040 of 2020
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Though labour cess has been claimed from allottee by the builder
wirile raising demand of Ils r0,lgz/-f -,butlegally that arnount could
not have been collected for the reason that neither the same is part
of pa'7ment plan nor it is the duty of allottee to pay the same. .l.he

buildr:r is supp,osecl to pay a cess for the welfare of the labour
ernLployed at the site of construction and which goes to the welfare
boards to unde.rtake social security schemes and welfare measure

for butilding and other construction workers. So, the demand raised
as labour cess from the allottee is not vatia demand and the allottee
is not liable to pay the labour cess amount.

Extra IFMS: As per payment plan dated 13.09.201.3 the
responclent/builder mentioned Rs. 64,roo/- being the amount of
IFN{S. But'u,ide letter datecl 3r.o7.zoz0, it is demanding that amount

@R:s. 150(i.e., 9ri,150) per sq.ft. of super area though earlier it was

@1,00 /- per of super area. It is held that the promoter maybe allowed

to collect a rea:;onable arnount from the allottee uncler the head

"IFMS''. Flowever, the authority directs that the promoter must

alw'ayrs keep the amount collected under this head in a separate barrk

account and should maintain that account regularly in a very

transprarent manner'. If any allottee of the project requires tl-re

promclter to girre the cletails regarding the availability of II;MS

amrclult and the interest accrued thereon, the promoter must

provicte details to the allottee. It is further clarified that out of this

IFNIS/IBMS, no amount can be spent by the promoter for the

expenditure, and it is liable incur to discharge its liability and

obligations as pelr the provisions of the section L4 of the Act.

Complaint No. 4040 of 2020
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Sinking Funds: while issuing offer of possession of the allotted uni
the rr:spondent/builder also raised a demand for Rs. 1,28,200/-. I.h
IFMS is collectr:d for maintenance and upkeep of the said compl
and the sinkinpJ funds are also collected for the maintenance of th
said complex. So, there is no difference between the IFMS and

sinking funds. 't'he respondent has arready charged for IFMS funds,

So, he is not liable to take charges under the head of sinking funds as

the purpose of r:ollecting both the amounts is same. So, it is not only
unettrical on the part of the developer but also illegal.

GST Input credit: In this context, the attention of the authority was

drawn to the f,act that the legislature while framing the GS.l' law

specifically pro'vided for anti-profiteering measures as a check and

to maintain the balance in the inflation of cost on the

product/services due to change in migration to a new tax regime i.e.

GS"f, by incorporating section rT L incentraI Goods and Services 'l'ax

Act,201,7 / llary'ana Goods and Services Tax Act, zolT and the same

is reproducecl herein below:

"Ser:tion 171. (1) Any recluction itt rate of tax on any supply of gortcls or

serttices or the benefit of input tax credit shall be passecl on to the rec'ipient

by way of commen:;urate reduction in prices."

The intention of the legislature was amply clear that the benefit of

tax reduction or 'lnput l'ax Credit' is required to be passed onto the

custorners in vie,w of section 171, of HGSl'/cGS'l'Act, 201,i'.As per the

above said provisions of the Act, it is mandatory for the respondent

to pass on the benefits of 'lnput Tax credit' by way of commensurate

reduction in price of the flat/unit. Accordingly, respondent should

reduce the price of the unit/consideration to be realized from the

Complaint No. 4040 of Z0Z0
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buyers' of the rllats commensurate with the benefit of lrc receiv
by'him. 1'he promoter shall submit the benefit given to the allotte
as per section 1.71 of the HGS I Act,2017.

The truilder has; to pass the benefit of input tax credit to the buyer. In

the e'rent, the respondent-promoter has not passed the benefit of l.l.c

to the buyers o1'the unit, then it is in contravention to the provisions

of section 171(L) of the HGST Act,201.7 and has thus commitred an

oflence as per the provisions of section 17r (3A) of the above Act.

The illlottee shrall be at liberty to approach the State Screening

comrnittee Haryana for initiating proceedings under section 17l of
the I{GST Act against the respondent-promoter. The concerned sGS.l,

Comrnissioner is advised to take necessary action to ensure that the

benefit of ITC is passed on to the allottee in future,

24. on consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by both the parties regarding contravention of
provir;ions of th,e Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is

in contravention of the section lL(4)[a) of the Act by not handing

over possession by the dr,re date as per the agreement. I3y v'irtue of

clause 11(a) of the unclated agreement dated 29.04.2014, the

pos;session of the subject apartment was to be clelivered within

stipulated time i.e., by 29.04.2019. Accordingly, rhe oc has been

received on 27.07.2020 and respondent has offered the possession

on 31,.07.2020. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate

corrtained in section 11(a)(a) read with proviso to section lB[1) of

the Ar:t on the part of the respondent is established. As such, the

allotte:e shall be paicl, by the promoter, interest for every month of

delay flrom due clate of possession i.e., 29.04.2019 rill 3r.og.zoz0 i.e.,
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expiry of two, months from

[31.0 7 .2020) ar prescribed rate

section 1B[1) of the Act read with rule 1s of the rures.
G. Dflrections rof the authority

25' Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and
fcrllowing directions under section 3T of the Act
compliance of obligations casted upon the promoter

ll.

iii.

functions entrustecr to the authority under section 3a (f :

The nesponden t is crirected to pay the interest at the prescribed rate
i.e., !).u0 vo per annum for every month of delay on the amount
paid by the complainant from due date of possession i.e.,

2t).0' .2019 till 31,.09.2020 i.e.,expiry of two months from the date
of of,[er of poss;ession [3 L.oT.zoz0) at prescribed rate i.e., 9.BO o/o

p.a. as per pro\/iso to section 1Bt1) of the Act read with rule 15 of
the rules.

Thre riemand r:lised as lzrbour cess from the allottee is not valicl

demzrnd and thr: allclttee is not liable to pay the labour cess amount.
'fhie respondent ha:; already charged for IFMS funds. So, he is not

liabler to take charges under the head of sinking funds as the

pLlrprlse of collecting both the amounts' is same. So, it is not only

unethical on thr: part of the developer but also illegal.

iv. Accordingly, r'espondent should reduce the price of the

unit/considerallion to be realized from the buyer of the flats

commensurate with the benefit of I'tC received by hirn. 'l'he

promoter shall submit the benefit given to the allottee as per

section L7l of the I-lGS'l'Act, 2017.

Complaint No. 4040 of ZAZ0
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vi.

26.

27.
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The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainan

which is not the part of the agreement.

I'he complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if any, afte

ad justment of interest for the delayed period.

Complaint stands disposed of.

I.-ile be consigned to registry.

Complaint No. 4040 of 2020

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
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